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Abstract
The present study was designed to determine whether
photographs of moths are suitable to use as models of natural
prey in the study of visual searching behavior in a predator.
Six Northern bluejays (Cyanocitta cristata ) were trained
to respond to the presence or absence of moths in photo-
graphs. Half the subjects received successive discrimination
training on matched pairs of positive and negative slides
taken in the laboratory, and the other half were trained
on slides taken in the field. Both groups were subsequently
transferred to three different sets of field slides. The
generally high levels of asymptotic performance exhibited
by all subjects indicates that bluejays can master a complex
visual discrimination problem where the relevant stimulus
is contained 1 ' in a photograph. The use of matched pairs of
positive and negative slides throughout training and per-
formance in transfer to new sets of slides support the con-
clusion that the subjects were responding to the moths and
not to some other visual component of the photographs. In
addition, crypticity, orientation, and distance of the moths
were critical determinants of both percentage correct and
speed of responding during asymptotic performance. The
effects of these variables upon performance were consistent
with current assumptions concerning those factors which
affect detection of natural prey in the wild. The results
iii
of this study suggest that photographs of moths may be
used as models of natural prey, and that operant condition-
ing procedures will be useful in the study of the searching
behavior of visual predators.
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A substantial amount of research on predator-prey
relationships has been devoted to the analysis of the visual
searching behavior of predators. Some of the most exten-
sively studied problems in this area have been related to
the concept of searching image. Searching image, although
used in a number of different ways by various researchers,
is generally defined as an increased ability to detect
cryptic prey, by some perceptual filtering mechanism, after
relatively few encounters with that prey. Intense predation
on one cryptic prey species has usually been considered
evidence for an enhanced ability to detect that prey.
Recent developments in this area have suggested that many
species of birds may use searching image in hunting for prev
in the wild.
Ethological Studies of Searching Image
The concept of searching image was developed by Tinbergen
(I960'. Tinbergen studied the hunting behavior of the Great
Tit ( Parus major ) in a scots pine forest in the Netherlands,
by measuring the frequency of various species of prey in the
Tit's diet, most of which were cryptic, and the density of
both predator and prey populations. Tinbergen tested the
hypothesis that prey species at higher relative densities
would be more heavily represented in the tit's diet than
those at lower relative densities. His results, however, did
not bear out this hypothesis. Rather, he found that certain
2species of prey were taken less frequently than predicted
when the population density of that species was low. As the
prey population became more dense, that prey species was
captured much more frequently than expected, provided the
prey population reached some critical threshold level. At
high population densities, the prey species were taken less
frequently than expected. Tinbergen' s results could not be
accounted for by fluctuations in density of other prey
species, or by an increase in the size of the prey. On the
basis of these findings, Tinbergen suggested that the birds
adopt a searching image of the prey they are hunting, when
the prey population reaches some critical density. At low
prey population densities, there are few chance encounters
with the prey, and a searching image for that prey is not
formed. As the density of the prey species increases, chance
encounters with it increase, and the tit forms a searching
image. The formation of a search image consequently allows
for intense predation upon a particular prey species. When
the prey population reaches a high density, the tits abandon
the search image for that prey. Tinbergen suggested that
the birds abandon the search image in order to maintain
a mixed diet, but this suggestion has since been disputed
(Gibb, 1962; Royama, 1970).
Tinbergen suggested that searching image involves the
performance of a highly selective sieving operation on the
3visual stimuli reaching the retina (p. 332), although he did
not attempt to speculate on the mechanism involved in this
operation. Furthermore, he suggested that the adoption of
a searching image is a conditioning process which occurs
soon after a new prey species appears. The search image
may be used in varying intensities, Tinbergen states, and
the intensity (or frequency) with which a search image is
used depends upon external factors such as size, conspicuous-
ness, palatability , and prey density. It appeared that well-
concealed large species of prey readily gave rise to the
formation of a search image.
Mook et al. (1960) studied predation on one moth species
( Bupalus piniarius ) by the Great Tit in the same pinewoods
area studied by Tinbergen. Their results supported those of
Tinbergen, showing an increase in Bupalus consumption after
the birds had been in contact with this species for only a
few days. The authors attributed this increased predation
on Bupalus to a learning process in the tits, possibly invol-
ving the adoption of a search image.
Gibb (1962) also provided data similar to that of
Tinbergen. Gibb found that tits' predation on larvae of
Ernarmonia conicolana , concealed in pine cones, was excep-
tionally light at very low prey densities, but increased
abruptly with slightly increased densities. Predation in-
creased with increasing densities of conicolana , but dropped
4at higher densities. Gibb suggested that the tits learn
how many larvae to expect in different areas, and reduce
predation when the expected number of larvae have been taken.
He further suggested that when the larvae were at very low
densities, the tits found and sampled the prey, but rejected
them as an uneconomical food upon which to focus their
predation. Gibb thus concluded that the birds were hunting
by expectation. However, Gibb suggested that predation by
expectation cannot account for Tinbergen's data, since the
increased predation on the caterpillars is accompanied by
seasonal increases in population densities. Thus, the birds
could not "know" what densities to expect from year to year.
In addition, Gibb assumed that there is no way of detecting
how many of these prey have previously been captured from
a particular area. On the other hand, a bird searching for
conicolana concealed in pine cones leaves visible probe
marks on the cones, which may be used as evidence of the
number of prey taken in that area. Thus, hunting by expecta-
tion may be useful only for such concealed food sources,
while hunting by search image may be a more efficient strategy
for visible, but cryptic food sources.
Royama (1970) rejected Tinbergen's search image hypothe-
sis on the basis of results of a study on the Great Tit in
England and Japan. Tinbergen assumed in his null hypothesis
that the tits initially move randomly through their hunting
5niche and that prey are randomly distributed throughout the
predator's niche. Royama, on the other hand, assumed that
the tit hunts so as to maximize its hunting efficiency.
He assumed that since different prey species occupy differ-
ent niches, the predator allocates his time between these
niches, detecting changes in densities of different prey
species. Royama collected his data by observing the prey
brought to the nest of the tit. His data indicated that the
frequency of certain prey species in the tits' diet decreased
before there was any noticeable drop in prey density.
Royama reasoned that at high prey densities the tit is limi-
ted in the number of prey it can capture, in that the more
of a particular prey taken, the more total handling time is
required for that prey species. He also found that the tits
did not feed randomly, but took particular prey species in
runs. This finding, of course, could be interpreted as evi-
dence that the bird is sampling one niche at a time.
Royaraa's suggestions could conceivably be used to explain
Tinbergen's data. The increase in predation on a certain
prey species, accompanied by the increase in density of that
prey, could be due to the tit's concentration on a profit-
able niche, as opposed to using a search image to take certain
prey in runs. At high prey densities, the tit may be limi-
ted by handling time, and the tit may begin to sample other
niches
.
6Although Royama's suggestions are reasonable, his hypo-
thesis of the tit's hunting behavior does not preclude the
existance of an increased ability on the part of the tit to
detect cryptic prey with increased frequency of encounters
with that prey, as suggested by Tinbergen's search image
hypothesis. As Croze (1970) argues, a bird cannot look for
prey it has never seen, and therefore, he must first see
a prey species as a result of random encounter (except in
cases where a prey species is learned by watching other
birds). The analysis of a predator's hunting behavior, in
terms of selective sampling of a known prey species' niche,
seems to be an entirely different aspect of predator behav-
ior than the formation of a searching image. Experimental
evidence exists which is consistent with the concept of
search image, although the term has been used in a number
of ways other than a learning to detect cryptic prey.
Researchers have categorized a number of different
behavioral patterns all as evidence of searching image. The
common behavioral denominator in many studies on searching
image seems to be a differential response to different prey
species, although the response itself has been studied in
various ways. Some studies have shown that the predator
focuses upon one prey species when other palatable prey are
available at the same time. Such a behavioral pattern has
been demonstrated in the three-spined stickleback (Beukema,
71968) and in tits (Royama, 1970). Some studies show a dif-
ferential response to different prey species simply in that
the predator chooses one prey more frequently than another
prey species, as in the Wood pigeon (Murton, 1971), tits
(Tinbergen, 1960), and Peromyscus (Holling, 1959). A few
studies have demonstrated a differential response in that
the predator responds to a former prey object before respon-
ding to another, or new, prey as demonstrated in blackbirds
(Alcock, 1973), trout, (Ware, 1971), and Carrion crows
(Croze, 1971), or that there is a time lag before a newly
introduced cryptic prey species is responded to, as in jays
and chaffinches (de Ruiter, 1952) and trout (Ware, 1971).
Such indirect evidence has traditionally been assumed to
support the idea that many predators use a search image, or
selectively choose a single prey species at a time, but the
results of such studies do not require the assumption that
these behavioral patterns are all performed through a common
mechanism. Few studies have systematically investigated the
predator's searching behavior while hunting for food.
Croze (1970) conducted an elegant study of hunting beha-
vior in hand-raised and wild Carrion crows. He trained crows
to search for pieces of meat hidden under various types of
shells scattered on the ground, and by varying the model prey
populations, their reinforcement value, and crypticity,
Croze obtained evidence which suggested that crows hunt by
8searching image. The crows quickly discovered a new food
source, and responded specifically to the visual character-
istics of the shells. Their response was reinforcement
dependent, and the crows required surprisingly few enounters
with a previously ignored camouflaged prey in order to detect
it efficiently, the searching image being quickly formed.
In addition, shells that differed from those for which the crows
searched were often overlooked. Croze also found that the
birds learned characteristics of the prey's habitat as well
as visual characteristics of the prey; the crows returned to
specific areas to find specific foods. When the area covered
by a model prey population was slightly shifted in location,
the prey outside the original area were temporarily safe
from predation. Furthermore, when the crows discovered a
new prey, they concentrated their search on the area where it
was first found.
Some interesting results were obtained when Croze set up
a polymorphic population of red, black, and yellow cryptic
shells. By presenting a monomorphic (all red, or black, or
yellow) population and a polymorphic (red, black, and yellow)
population on alternate days, Croze attempted to determine
whether visual polymorphism would increase the survival rate
of the prey. He found that the crows responded to fewer
shells in the polymorphic than in any of the monomorphic popu-
lations. However, the crows did not appear to choose types
of shells in runs in the polymorphic population. Croze
reasoned that the birds did not focus their search on one
type of shell at a time, but instead, looked for all three
types simultaneously. This suggestion is supported by the
fact that the probability of finding one type of shell in
the polymorphic population was not dependent upon the type
of monomorphic population presented on the previous day.
The fact that the crows did not respond to the polymorph-
ic population by choosing runs of one type of shell is con-
trary to what would be expected on the basis of Croze's pre-
vious experiments. One would expect the birds to adopt a
searching image for the type of shell most frequently encoun-
tered in a small number of trials, or for the type of shell
which made up the monomorphic population on the previous day.
However, perhaps the crows did not encounter any one type of
shell with a high enough frequency to allow the formation of
a searching image. On the other hand, the fact that this was
a novel situation for the birds may account for the absence
of runs of prey. These studies therefore give little informa-
tion on the conditions necessary for the adoption of a
searching image, although they suggest that the crow might be
capable of hunting by searching image under certain condi-
tions .
Croze assumed that the success of a predator, in detecting
camouflaged prey, depends upon its ability to learn, to
10
associate, and to retain information about previous encounters
with prey species. By Croze's interpretation of searching
image behavior, the predator learns to focus upon a specific
stimulus configuration, after a few encounters learns to
associate the stimulus configuration with food, and retains
a memory, or image, of the reinforced stimulus configuration.
The consequences of this learning process are seen in the
predator's alteration of path of search, and in its ability
to find similar prey more readily than before the occurrence
of a few reinforced encounters.
On the basis of his results, Croze postulated several
characteristics of searching image behavior. He stated that
it is characterized by a restriction of the releasing stimulus
situation, and includes the visual properties of both the
prey and its background. Search image is shown as a conse-
quence of a few encounters and involves changing the path
of search. Searching image includes either a complete "gating"
of other stimuli, or not responding to them even though
perceived. The search image is maintained by reward and
shifts quickly with a change in reward association (p. 57).
Thus, Croze's definition encompasses a "stimulus expectancy"
on the part of the predator, involving a response based upon
knowledge of the prey's niche, in addition to filtering of
irrelevant stimuli. Croze further concedes that the predator
may, in fact, perceive other stimulus configurations, but
11
does not respond to them. Tinbergen, on the other hand,
interpreted the search image as a sieving operation on the
visual stimuli reaching the predator's retina, implying that
the searching image is a mechanism which occurs peripherally.
Croze's data, and Royama's also, seem to require learning
of the prey's habitat in conjunction with the adoption of a
search image, although Tinbergen' s data does not.
Dawkins (1971a) clearly saw the need for a more precise
definition of searching image, and chose to consider as evi-
dence of search image only those instances where the predator
behavior can be explained only by a change in what the preda-
tor is able to perceive. Dawkins states that evidence for
a change in what the animal perceives is provided if the
following explanations can be eliminated as the cause of an
observed change in searching behavior. In some situations,
change in hunting may be due to the fact that the predator
alte s his path of search as the result of learning where to
hunt. Such a change in the path of search has been demonstra
ted by Alcock (1973) and Croze (1970), and is the basis for
Royama's refutation of Tinbergen' s hypothesis. A change in
the location of search thus would not necessarily indicate
that the predator learned to detect the prey species better
than it did before. For example, Croze found that crows init
ially restrict their search to the area where food was most
recently found. He termed this behavioral component
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"returning image" (p. 55). A predator may also not eat a
prey object the first time it is encountered due to a failure
to attack, kill, or handle the prey efficiently. It would be
necessary to determine if an increase in the number of a
particular prey species captured is due to an improvement in
the motor patterns of handling. DawJcins further argues that
a predator may concentrate his predation on a preferred prey
species, or may not accept a newly introduced prey species
simply because it is novel. Croze (1970) found that crows
responded much more readily to familiar objects previously
associated with food than to new or unfamiliar objects.
Allen and Clark (1968) found that wild passerines prefer
forms of prey that they have previously consumed more than
other, rare forms. Dawkins argues that only those changes in
behavior shown when the predator is faced with cryptic, famil-
iar food can be used as evidence for changes in the ability
of the predator to perceive its prey* Krebs (1973) added
that instances where predators learn specialized hunting tech-
niques, such as looking under leaves , should not be confused
with an increased ability to perceive prey. Dawkins' arguments
suggest that the term searching image should be used to
refer to a very specific, transient change in perception of
prey objects.
Dawkins (1971a) conducted a study to determine the extent
to which young chicks undergo changes in their ability to
13
detect cryptic food, while feeding on green or orange grains
of rice scattered on surfaces of green or orange stones.
Tests were conducted in which food was cryptic or conspicuous
against its background. Dawkins found that chicks took
cryptic grains much more slowly at the beginning of cryptic
tests than at the beginning of tests with conspicuous grains.
Cryptic grains were taken much more rapidly at the end of a
test than at the beginning of a test. Dawkins states that
this result indicates that the chicks did not take cryptic
grains at first because they had difficulty detecting them,
and that the increase in rate of taking cryptic grains later
in the test was due to the chicks 1 learning to detect them.
Subsequent tests showed that the birds did not retain complet-
ely an ability to see cryptic rice from one day to the next,
and that feeding on conspicuous grains actually decreased the
chicks 1 ability to detect cryptic food. Dawkins concluded that
chicl 3 undergo changes in ability to detect cryptic food and
that an improvement in detection is due to some central per-
ceptual change, rather than to peripheral modifications such
as reorientation of the head and eyes. However, her conces-
sions are questionable because none of the chicks had exper-
ience with cryptic grains before the start of testing. Thus,
on the basis of Dawkins' results, it cannot be determined
whether the increase in the number of cryptic grains taken
was due to some central perceptual change or an increased
familiarity with a novel, cryptic food source.
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In a subsequent study, Dawkins (1971b) investigated the
possibility that chicks switch attention to different stim-
ulus cues when feeding on cryptic, as opposed to conspicuous,
grains of rice. Dawkins hypothesized that chicks feeding on
cryptic grains attend to non-color cues, such as size and
shape, and thus will choose a cryptic grain even of a dif-
ferent color when given a choice between a cryptic grain of
a different color and a conspicuous grain of the same color.
The results showed that chicks eating cryptic grains chose
either cryptic grains or conspicuous grains of the same
color; chicks eating conspicuous grains continued to choose
conspicuous grains, whether or not they were the same color.
These data are inconsistent with the expectation that chicks
become better able to see cryptic grains after feeding on
cryptic grains. Furthermore, these results suggest that per-
haps eating cryptic grains maintains a preference for familiar
color grains when the chick is given a choice between a
familiar color grain and a different color cryptic grain.
These data, then, do not support the hypothesis that chicks
eating cryptic grains use non-color cues, and that chicks eat-
ing conspicuous grains use color cues.
Although Dawkins virtually failed to determine the cues
attended to by chicks feeding on cryptic grains, she did
provide a specific, testable definition of searching image,
in terms of perceptual changes which result in an increased
ability to detect cryptic prey following a few encounters
\15
with it. However, her conclusions on the perceptual changes
in chicks feeding on colored grains of rice may be limited
to a very specialized predator-prey system of chickens, who
have never before seen cryptic grains, pecking for grains.
The different behavioral patterns that have typically
been used as evidence for the existence of searching image,
where the common behavioral denominator is a differential
response to different prey species, may be accounted for by
alternative explanations. When a predator focuses upon one
prey species, although other palatable prey are available,
the predator's behavior may be accounted for by prey prefer-
ences or by the ease of capture or short handling time re-
quired for that species. These alternatives may also account
for situations where the predator captures one prey more
frequently ti.an another prey. Prey preference, or avoidance
of an unfamiliar food object, may underlie situations where
a predator responds to a former prey object before responding
to another, or new, prey object. If there is a time lag
before a newly introduced cryptic prey species is responded
to, the time lag may be due either to avoidance of unfamiliar
food, or a learning to detect new cryptic prey.
In view of these past studies, it is evident that
research in the area of predator-prey relationships lacks
adequate experimental techniques which would allow extensive
analysis of the searching behavior of a predator. Much
16
research has been conducted with visual predators, but in-
vestigators have relied too heavily upon data such as the
number of specific prey taken by a predator. A methodology
for the study of searching behavior is needed that would
allow investigation of the perceptual aspects of the search-
ing image of a predator while hunting. Such a methodology
might be developed directly from techniques of operant
conditioning and discrimination training.
Discrimination Learning and Searching Image
The suggestion that predators learn to attend to a
specific type of prey, or stimulus configuration, with forma-
tion of a searching image has been contrasted (as by Krebs,
1973) with attentional theories of discrimination learning,
such as that of Mackintosh (1965). Mackintosh maintains
that discrimination learning occurs in two stages, involving
learning to attend to the relevant stimulus dimension and
learning specific responses to that stimulus dimension.
Shettleworth (1972) argues that the term attention is used
differently in discussions of search image and discrimination
learning, as attention in discrimination learning is used to
denote attention to a particular stimulus dimension such as
brightness or shape. Attention in discrimination learning
is assumed to be manifested in differential responding to
stimuli within a specific stimulus dimension. Shettleworth
further states that differential responding in an operant
17
situation does not necessarily suggest that positive and
negative stimuli are differentially attended to, as may be
the case in the wild. However, Shettleworth concedes that
the comparison of discrimination learning with a predator's
selective response to a particular prey object does not seem
all too unreasonable. Discrimination learning requires an
animal to make a specific response in the presence of a
certain stimulus configuration. Experimental evidence (as
by Dawkins, 1971a; and Croze, 1970) has shown that a predator,
in a more naturalistic situation than the operant chamber,
selectively responds to a specific stimulus configuration.
Although differential responding in discrimination learning
has been most extensively studied using a specific stimulus
dimension such as brightness, color, or orientation of a
line, evidence from studies of concept formation shows that
animals can learn to differentially respond to a class of
stim li which are not easily specified by a simple, single
physical dimension.
Concept formation is typically assumed to occur when an
animal makes the same response to all stimuli within a given
class, or dimension, and does not make the same response when
the given stimulus dimension is absent. Herrnstein and
Loveland (1964) reinforced pigeons for pecking at projections
of slides of people (clothed, semi-nude; adults or children;
men or women; a single person or a group of people). Pecking
18
at slides not containing people (natural settings, country-
side, cities, water, trees) was not reinforced. The authors
found that when the pigeons were presented with a totally
new set of slides, following 70 training sessions, the pigeons
pecked at a considerably higher rate in the presence of
positive slides than in the presence of negative slides. In
a subsequent test, half the positive slides were treated as
negative and half the negative slides were treated as posi-
tive. The results showed that the pigeons still responded
to the presence or absence of people in the photographs. The
authors concluded that the pigeons were, in fact, looking
for, and reacting to, images of people.
Siegel and Honig (1970) extended this research to a
comparison of acquisition of the same task in pigeons under
simultaneous and successive discrimination training procedures.
They found that pigeons learned the discrimination problem
under both training procedures, and that animals trained with
the successive procedure transferred successfully when tested
with simultaneous presentation of problems. More recently,
Lubow (1973) found that pigeons can learn to differentially
respond to photographs containing man-made objects and those
containing no man-made objects.
Operant Conditioning Techniques and the Assessment of
Searching Image
The present experiment used similar operant procedures
to determine whether the bluejay can learn to detect moths in
19
photographs. The purpose of this study, however, was not
specifically to determine whether such detection is evidence
for complex concept formation. Rather, the purpose of this
study was to determine whether this procedure would be useful
for the study of searching behavior in a visual predator.
As the Northern bluejay preys upon moths in the wild
(Sargent, 1973), this study tested whether photographs of
moths can be used as models of natural prey in the study of
the behavior of this visual predator.
If the photographs of moths are to serve as model prey,
it was expected that the ability of jays to detect moths in
photographs would depend upon those factors which are assumed
to affect detection of moths in the wild. Tinbergen, et al.
(1967) have referred to the average distance from which a
predator can detect one of a prey species as the direct detec-
tion distance. Tinbergen assumed that the direct detection
distance is dependent upon certain morphological adaptations
of prey species which inhibit their detection. One such
adaptation is crypticity. According to Tinbergen, the direct
detection distance is shorter when a prey species is cryptic,
or camouflaged.
Cott (1940) suggested a number of ways in which crypt-
icity is obtained. Color resemblance to the substrate, or
background, may eliminate differences in hue between prey and
substrate. Countershading may cause the prey to appear in
20
the same plane as its substrate. In addition, disruptive I
markings of the prey may obliterate its morphological symmetry,
and such markings may approximate markings of the substrate.
Many species of cryptic prey remain still when not feeding
(Cott, 1940) and select substrates which their coloration
matches (Kettlewell, 1955, 1956). Sargent (1969b, 1969c) has
provided evidence which indicates that the selection of
appropriate substrates by bark-like moths may be the result
of genetically fixed reflectance preferences. Cott (1940)
further suggested that cryptic species orient their bodies in
the most cryptic position relative to the substrate on which
they rest. In the field, many bark-like moths orient them-
selves on tree trunks so that their markings are aligned with
the direction of the ridges in the bark (Sargent and Keiper,
1969). In a study using artificial, non-bark backgrounds,
Sargent (1969a) found that bark-like noctuid moths displayed
preferences for vertically oriented surface irregularities.
'It appears then, that selection of appropriate substrate
and orientation in bark-like moths may be critical factors in
avoidance of detection by a predator. Although evidence of
orientation preferences in cryptic moths supports the assump-
tion that crypticity is enhanced by such behavioral adapta-
tions, crypticity has actually been identified only by the
human eye. Thus, it remains to be determined whether the
morphological and behavioral adaptations of such prey, which
enhance crypticity to the human eye, do in fact inhibit detec-
tion by a visual predator. The design of the present study
allowed these assumptions concerning crypticity to be tested
directly. If, in fact, orientation of a bark-like moth on
a matching substrate is a critical factor in maintaining a
cryptic appearance to predators, appropriately oriented moths
on a matching substrate should be more difficult for a preda-
tor to detect than the same moth in an inappropriate attitude.
The three species of moth used in photographs in the
present study were all bark-like species. Catocala retecta
has forewings of a tan color, with a disruptive pattern of
fine grey and brown ragged lines; its overall appearance
reflects blotches of neutral colors. In the resting attitude
with hindwings concealed, C_. retecta is cryptic to the human
eye on the b?.rk of trees such as oak and maple. However,
the disruptive pattern of this moth, which runs parallel to
the body axis, contributes to crypticity only if the moth is
oriented vertically with wings and body held close to the
surface of the bark. Catocala cara has forewings of a brown
color, with a faint disruptive pattern of dark brown ragged
lines. In the resting attitude, it appears cryptic on dark
bark or wood. However, because C. cara has a relatively
solid coloration, it does not appear as cryptic as C. retecta
at short distances. Crypticity in C. cara appears to be
maximal if it is oriented in a vertical position on the bark.
Catocala relicta is a mimic of the bark of birch trees. Its
forewings have a white background, with prominent stripes of
muted black and grey which run at a right angle to its body
axis. In a vertical orientation on a birch tree, the hori-
zontal stripes look like the black scars of the birch bark.
In a horizontal position, the forewing stripes run perpendi-
cular to the substrate, and the crypticity appears to be
virtually lost at short distances. Thus, detection of these
moths was expected to depend not only upon the substrate on
which they rest, but also on their orientation and the dis-
tance from which they are viewed.
This study tested the ability of Northern bluejays to
detect these moths in photographs as a function of the moths'
substrate, orientation, and distance from which the photo-
graphs were taken. Bluejays received successive discrimina-
tion training' on sets of slides containing these species of
moths which were taken in the laboratory or in the field,
and were then transferred to new sets of field slides includ-
ing those taken at longer distances than the training slides.
The sets of stimulus slides used in discrimination training
and transfer included the occurrence of each species of moth
on each of three substrates : one on which the species appears
cryptic, one on which it is conspicuous, and also on a non-
bark substrate. Each species occurred on each substrate at
varying distances and orientation. For each positive slide
containing a moth, there was a matched negative slide without
the moth, in order to control for the use of irrelevant cues
in learning the discrimination problem.
It was expected that conducting initial discrimination
training with visually simple slides taken in the laboratory
would result in faster acquisition of the discrimination than
with more complex slides taken in the field. In addition,
it was assumed that the birds trained on laboratory slides
would transfer the discrimination to more complex field
slides. The purpose of using these two training procedures
was to determine an efficient method of training, requiring
the least amount of training time, for future studies on
searching behavior using these operant procedures. Asymptotic
performance on the field slides was determined not only in
terms of percentage correct, but also in terms of latency to
respond to the slides. These data were subjected to analysis
in terms of the factors of species, substrate, distance, and
orientation. If the photographs of moths represent models of
natural prey, it was expected that the ability of the jays to
detect the moths in the photographs would depend upon the
crypticity and distance of the moth. Furthermore, since
crypticity is assumed to vary with orientation of the moth,
it was expected that the jays' ability to detect the moth
would depend upon the orientation: the moths oriented in such
a way as to achieve maximum crypticity would be more diffi-
cult to detect than those oriented in a way which reduces
crypticity. As all subjects received extensive training in
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detection of cryptic moths, it was anticipated that analysis
of asymptotic performance, in terms of percentage correct,
would not necessarily reflect an effect of crypticity. How-
ever, it was anticipated that the latency to respond to a
cryptic moth would be greater than the latency to respond to
a conspicuous moth. The same expectation held for effects
of distance and orientation.
It was anticipated that the technique of using slides
as model prey would be useful in the study of searching image
in an avian predator. With such a procedure, the experimenter
would be able to construct model prey populations by setting
up runs of specific types of prey. It would therefore be
possible to control the predator's area of search and the
crypticity of the prey. By inducing specific runs of prey,
the predator would not be allowed to simply choose a more
preferred prey over a less preferred prey. Such a procedure
would allow the analysis of the conditions necessary for the
formation of a searching image and the conditions which main-
tain it. Although it is understood that this situation would
not exactly replicate a situation as it would occur in the
wild, some questions on searching image behavior could be
addressed. For example, it would be possible to determine
whether a predator hunting by searching image can, in fact,
more readily detect cryptic prey after runs of that prey than
after runs of conspicuous prey. It would also be possible to
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investigate the question of whether the predator can detect
prey other than that for which the searching image was formed.
Such an investigation would be useful in determining whether
searching image encompasses a mechanism of selective percep-
tion or a mechanism of selective responding.
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Method
Subjects
The subjects were 6 Northern bluejays (Cyanocitta
cristata) obtained locally in the Amherst, Massachusetts
area when approximately 10-12 days old, and hand-raised in
the laboratory. The subjects ranged in age from 2 to 6 years
old. All subjects had received prior experience in learning
set studies in a modified Wisconsin General Test Apparatus.
Four of the subjects had received no previous key-peck exper-
ience. Two of the subjects had received one session each of
training in a positive autoshaping procedure for the key
peck response. The subjects were maintained at 80% ad lib
weight during the course of the experiment by controlled
daily feeding.
Apparatus
The operant chamber was a Lehigh Valley Electronics
cubicle, the subject chamber of which measured 33 x 30.5 x
35.5 cm. A food magazine was located centrally on one wall,
and was illuminated whenever food was delivered. A 11.4 x 7.5
cm stimulus key was mounted to the left of the magazine,
12.7 cm above the floor. Slides were projected upon this key
from the rear, by a programmable Kodak Carousel 800 projector.
On the right side of the magazine, a transparent (2.54 cm
diameter) Lehigh Valley key (change-over key) was mounted
15.2 cm above the floor. An IEE multiple stimulus projector
was mounted directly behind this key. Reinforcement consisted
of halves of mealworms ( Tenebrio larvae) and were delivered
into the magazine by a Davis Universal feeder (model #100)
located on top of the operant chamber. A wooden perch was
located 8.9 cm in front of the intelligence panel, 5.1 cm
above the floor, so that the subjects' eye level fell roughly
in the center of the stimulus key. White noise was delivered
through a speaker mounted on the front wall, and a ventilating
fan at the rear of the chamber also provided masking noise.
A houselight was mounted in the upper right corner of the in-
telligence panel and was illuminated during all experimental
sessions. All stimulus presentations, contingencies, and
data recording was controlled by a Lehigh Valley Electronics
INTERACT system located in an adjacent room.
The stimulus slides consisted of two separate sets. The
first set included 108 color slides taken in the laboratory.
The pictures consisted of an upright log against a white
background. Positive slides included a moth placed on the
log in the resting attitude (forewings folded such that the
hindwings are concealed). For each positive slide, there was
an identical negative slide without the moth. This set of
slides was counterbalanced such that each of three species
of dead moths ( Catocala relicta , Catocala cara , and Catocala
retecta ) appeared once on each of two substrates (young oak
and birch logs), in three orientations (vertical with head up,
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vertical with head down, and horizontal) and in slides taken
from 3 distances (2, 4, and 8 feet). The quadrant of the
slide in which the moth appeared varied randomly.
The second set of stimulus slides consisted of 270 color
slides taken in a lightly wooded area between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m. Half the slides were positive, containing a moth in
the resting attitude, and half were identical negative slides
without the moth. This set was counterbalanced such that
each of the three species of moth appeared on each of three
substrates (brown bark of oak or maple trees, bark of birch
trees, and on a non-bark surface). On each substrate each
species appeared in slides taken from five distances (2, 4,
8, 12, and 16 feet). At each distance, each species appeared
once in each of three orientations, as described above. The
quadrant of the slide in which the moth appeared varied
randomly. Samples of the field slides used are presented in
Appendix A.
Procedure
Magazine training . The free feeding weight of each
subject was determined over a four-day period. All subjects
were then gradually reduced to 80% ad lib weight by controlled
daily feeding. When each subject reached its 80% ad lib
weight, magazine training was conducted in two daily sessions.
The subject was placed in the apparatus and reinforcement was
delivered at random intervals, until 30 reinforcements had
been delivered. If, by the end of the second session, the
subject did not immediately approach the magazine upon deliv-
ery of a mealworm, magazine training was continued for a
third session.
Shaping
. The subjects were randomly divided into two
groups, with the stipulation that one subject with key peck
experience was in each group. One group was shaped and
received initial training on the laboratory set of slides,
and the other group was shaped and received initial training
on the field set of slides. For shaping, 2 sets of 36 slides
each were randomly chosen from the field and laboratory sets
of slides, but with the condition that matched pairs of posi-
tive and negative slides occurred on each substrate, at dis-
tances of 2, 4, and 8 feet. The order of presentation of
slides was random, with the exception that no more than three
consecutive positive or negative slides occurred. Shaping
sessions consisted of 36 trials each. Each subject was placed
in the operant chamber and the first slide was presented. On
positive trials, the subject was reinforced on a CRF schedule
for key pecks at the projection key. The change-over (CO)
key was illuminated by a white cross on a black background
during a trial. On negative trials, the trial was terminated
only by a peck at the CO key. Subjects received one session
of shaping with a CRF schedule of reinforcement for pecks at
the positive slides. Subjects then received one session of
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training on each of the following schedules of reinforcement
for pecks at the positive slide: FR3, FR5, FR8, and FRIO.
During all these shaping sessions, the same response require-
ment on negative slides was maintained. Thus, a total of 5
shaping sessions were conducted.
Initial discrimination training . After each subject
had received 36 trials on the FR 10 schedule in shaping,
training was begun. One group was trained on 60 slides from
the laboratory set, counterbalanced such that there was an
equal number of positive and matched negative slides, and
an equal number of slides of each species of moth at each
«
distance of 2, 4, and 8 feet. The other group was trained
on a set of 60 slides from the field set, none of which were
included in later training sessions, counterbalanced such
that there was an equal number of positive and matched nega-
tive slides, and an equal number of slides of each species at
each distance of 2, 4, and 8 feet. During this and subsequent
stages of training, subjects were required to peck once at
the CO key in order to start the trial. Before a trial was
begun, the CO key was illuminated with a solid red projection,
and during trials the CO key was illuminated with a white
cross on a black background. In the presence of positive
slides, an FR 10 schedule of reinforcement was in effect,
where subjects were reinforced for 10 pecks at the projection
key. Correct responses to positive slides were followed by
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a 60 second intertrial interval (ITI). m the presence of
negative slides, a peck at the CO key terminated the trial,
and after an ITI of 4 seconds, the next trial could be
started. If 10 pecks were made to the projection key in the
presence of a negative slide, the 10th peck was followed by
a 60 second ITI. Training was conducted in daily sessions
of 60 trials and was continued until the subjects' perfor-
mance, in terms of percentage correct, remained stable for
10 consecutive sessions. Stable performance was defined as
percentage correct varying within 10% correct.
Transfer
.
During this stage, the response requirements
were the same as those in initial discrimination training.
In this stage of training all subjects received discrimination
training on the full set of field slides. This full set was
divided into 3 separate subsets, each containing 90 slides.
Each subset was counterbalanced such that there was an equal
number of positive and matched negative slides, and an equal
number of slides of each species of moth on each substrate,
and at each distance. Subjects received discrimination train-
ing on the first set until performance stabilized, and then
were transferred to the second subset. Training on the
second subset of field slides was continued until performance
again stabilized, and subjects were then trained on the third
subset of field slides until performance again stabilized.
It should be noted that after initial discrimination training,
one subject in the laboratory-trained group received 8 days
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of training on the first set of field slides, which included
slides taken at 24 and 32 feet. The slides taken at these
distances were then removed from all slide sets, and this
subject then received training on the same slides that
composed the first set for all other birds. Thus, excluding
this 8-session period, all subjects received training on the
same 3 subsets of field slides.
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Results
This section is divided into 6 sub-sections. The first
sub-section presents the results of initial discrimination
training. The second sub-section presents the results of
transfer to the 3 successive sets of field slides. The next
three subsections present a detailed analysis of asymptotic
performance as a function of the crypticity and orientation
of the moths in the slides, and as a function of the dis-
tance from which the slides were taken. The last sub-section
presents an analysis of the effect of trial type (positive
or negative slide) upon asymptotic performance (percentage
correct and speed of responding) on the three sets of field
slides. All results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) of
performance are presented in Tables 1-8 of Appendix B.
Initial Discrimination Training
Figure 1 presents acquisition of the discrimination for
subjects trained on both laboratory and field slides, in
terms of percentage correct across sessions. These results
are presented in terms of percentage correct rather than in
terms of a discrimination index, because different responses
were required for positive (moth) and negative (no moth)
slides. Subjects trained on the laboratory slides acquired
the discrimination faster than did subjects trained on the
field slides. In addition, at asymptote the laboratory-trained
group responded at a mean of 84.7% correct, while the field-
trained group responded at a mean of 74.8% correct. Subjects
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Figure 1. Mean percentage correct during initial discrim-
ination training for subjects trained on laboratory
slides and for subjects trained on field slide;
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trained on laboratory slides required fewer sessions for
performance to stabilize than did subjects trained on field
slides. The laboratory-trained group required a mean of
22.3 sessions and the field-trained group required a mean
of 30.3 sessions for performance to stabilize. ANOVA of
percentage correct in initial discrimination training showed
that the increase in performance across sessions was signif-
icant for both groups, F(15,60) = 6.21, p < .001. Also, the
laboratory-trained group performed at a significantly higher
level at asymptote on lab slides than did the field-trained
group on field slides, F(l,4) = 8.57, p< .05.
Figure 2 presents initial acquisition for both groups
in terms of percentage correct on positive and negative
slides. Early in training, both groups displayed a high level
of performance on positive slides and a low level of perfor-
mance on negative slides. Thus, early in training subjects
responded to most slides as though they were positive, and
acquisition of the discrimination was characterized by an
increase in correct responding to negative slides. During
the last 10 sessions of training when performance stabilized,
the laboratory-trained group responded at a mean of 90.3%
correct on positive slides and at a mean of 80.3% correct on
negative slides. At asymptote, the field-trained group
responded at a mean of 72.8% correct on positive slides and
at a mean of 76.1% correct on negative slides. The fact that
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Figure 2. Mean percentage correct on positive and negative
slides for the laboratory-trained group and for
the field-trained group during the first 2A
sessions and the last 10 sessions of initial
discrimination training
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the field-trained group showed a higher level of correct
responding on negative slides than on positive slides may
be accounted for by the performance of one subject within
that group. This subject displayed a higher level of correct
responding on negative slides than on positive slides. This
subject responded at a mean of 73.3% correct on positive
slides and at a mean of 88.8% correct on negative slides
during the last 10 sessions. The other two subjects within
the field-trained group both performed at a higher level of
correct responding on positive slides than on negative slides.
This difference in percentage correct on positive and
negative slides was reflected in a significant main effect
of trial type within the first 16 sessions, F(15,60) =
12.21, p <.001; however, there was no significant main effect
of trial type during the last 10 sessions of training, F(15,60)
= .62, p>.05. A significant Trial type x Sessions inter-
action, F(15,60) = 2.11, p<.05, also reflected the difference
in percentage correct on positive and negative slides over
the first 16 sessions of training.
Transfer to the Three Sets of Field Slides
Figure 3 presents the performance, in percentage correct,
of both groups in transfer to the 3 successive sets of field
slides. As all subjects received different total numbers of
sessions on each set, group curves are presented for the
first 24 sessions of training and for the last 10 sessions of
training. Both groups showed some transfer of the
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Figure 3. Mean percentage correct during the first 24
sessions and the last 10 sessions of training
on each of the three sets of field slides.
The numbers in parentheses indicate the mean
number of sessions of training for each group.
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discrimination from the initial training slides to the first
set of field slides, and displayed somewhat similar improve-
ment in correct responding in transfer to the other 2 sets
of field slides. The group trained on the laboratory slides,
however, showed the most improvement in correct responding
at asymptote across the sets of field slides. In addition,
the group initially trained on field slides required fewer
sessions for performance to stabilize, on each set of field
slides, than did the group initially trained on laboratory
slides
.
In transfer to the first set of field slides, both
groups performed similarly during the first 24 sessions of
training. In transfer to the second set of field slides,
the field-trained group performed at a higher level of percen-
tage correct across the first 24 sessions than did the
laboratory-trained group, T (46) = 3.14, p<.05. However,
both groups showed similar transfer to the third set of field
slides. The difference in percentage correct between groups
within the first 24 sessions on only one set of slides was
reflected in a significant Groups x Blocks X Sessions inter-
action, F(46, 184) = 1.98, p<.05. There was a significant
improvement in performance for both groups in the first 24
sessions across successive sets of slides, F(2,8) = 6.75,
p<.05. In addition, the improvement in performance across
the first 24 sessions of all slide sets was significant,
F(23,92) - 6.66, p< .001.
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For the laboratory-trained group, most improvement in
correct responding across the first 24 sessions of new slide
sets was due to an increase in correct responding to negative
slides. Although individual birds differed in correct respon-
ding to positive and negative slides, performance in transfer
to a new set of slides was generally characterized by high
levels of correct responding on positive slides and somewhat
lower levels on negative slides. However, the difference
in correct responding to positive and negative slides was
minimal for the laboratory-trained group in transfer to the
third set of field slides. The differential improvement in
correct responding to positive and negative slides was reflec-
ted in a significant Trial type x Sessions interaction,
F(23,92) = 2.85, p<.001. Because this difference in percen-
tage correct on positive and negative slides across the
first 24 sessions of field slide sets was much greater for
the " aboratory-trained group than for the field-trained group,
\
there was a significant Groups x Blocks x Trial type x
Sessions interaction, F(46,184) = 2.31, p < .001. These
results show that trial type affected performance of the lab-
oratory-trained group much longer in training than it did for
the field-trained group.
Asymptotic levels of correct responding did not change
significantly across slide sets for the field-trained group.
However, the group trained on laboratory slides showed an
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increase in asymptotic levels of correct responding on the
second set of field slides. At asymptote, the field-trained
group responded at a mean of 77.3% correct on slide set 1,
at 77.9% correct on slide set 2, and at 81.9% correct on
slide set 3. At asymptote, the laboratory-trained group
responded at a mean of 71.5% correct on the first set, 89.9%
correct on the second set, and at 85.5% correct on the third
set. This change in asymptotic performance for the laboratory-
trained group was reflected in a significant Groups x Blocks
interaction, F(2,8) = 5.21, p<.05.
Effects of Crypticity
Subsequent analyses were conducted on asymptotic per-
formance to determine the effects of crypticity upon percen-
tage correct and upon latency to respond to slides. Because
crypticity is a characteristic of positive slides only, effects
of species and background were determined in analysis of
performance on positive slides. In addition, because the
distribution of raw latency scores was negatively skewed and
most latencies fell within a small range of 2 to 5 seconds,
raw latency scores were transformed to speed scores (recipro-
cal of the latency in seconds) for these analyses. Thus,
the transformed scores reflect the speed with which subjects
responded to positive slides.
Figure 4 presents the mean percentage correct for all
birds in asymptotic performance on positive field slides, as
a function of species and background. These results
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Figure 4. Mean percentage correct for all birds in
asymptotic performance on the three sets of
field slides, as a function of species and
background in the positive slides . Words in
parentheses indicate the substrate on which
the moth is cryptic.

indicate that accuracy of responding was reduced by the
crypticity of the moths. In responding to slides containing
C. cara, the dark brown moth, subjects displayed poorest
performance, in percentage correct, when this moth was placed
on a matching oak background. Subjects responded to slides I
containing C. retecta
, the lighter oak mimic, least accurately
when this moth was placed on a matching oak background. In
responding to slides containing C. relicta, the birch mimic,
subjects showed poorest performance when this moth was placed
upon a birch background. Subjects displayed most accurate
responding to slides in which any species occurred on the non-
bark background. In addition, similar high levels of correct
responding occurred when C. relicta , the birch mimic, was
placed on an oak background, a conspicuous condition. These ef
fects of species as a function of background were reflected in
a significant Species x Background interaction, F(4,16) =
12.29, p <.001.
Crypticity also reduced speed of responding to positive
slides. Figure 5 presents the mean speed of responding for
all birds in asymptotic performance on positive field slides
as a function of species and background. Two of the cryptic
conditions, C. retecta on oak and C. relicta on birch, produced
the slowest mean response speeds. However, contrary to ex-
pectation, responding to £. cara was fastest under cryptic
conditions. Under conspicuous conditions, responding to
face page: for FIGURE 5
Mean speed of responding for all birds in
asymptotic performance on the three sets of
field slides, as a function of species and
background in positive slides • Words in
parentheses indicate the substrate on which
the moth is cryptic.

C. cara was slowest when this moth was placed on birch bark.
This result suggests that C. cara on birch may be a condition
under which detection of the moth is difficult. This sugges-
tion is plausible in view of the similarity between this
dark brown moth and the black triangular patches of bark on
the birch tree. The fastest response speeds occurred to
those slides containing C« relicta under conspicuous condi-
tions, either on oak or on a non-bark substrate. These
effects of species and background upon response speed were
reflected in a significant Species x Background interaction,
F(4,16) = 7.62, p < .001.
Effects of Orientation
An examination of effects of orientation of the moth
upon asymptotic responding to slides revealed that orientation
was a critical determinant of both percentage correct and
response speed only when the moth occurred under cryptic
conditions, on a matching substrate.
The mean percentage correct for all birds in responding
to positive slides as a function of species, background, and
orientation is presented in Figure 6. In responding to slides
containing C. cara on oak, a cryptic condition, subjects
responded at a mean of 60.7% correct when the moth was orien-
ted vertically with the head down, at 76.7% correct when
oriented vertically with head up, and at 90.0% correct when
oriented horizonatlly . In responding to slides containing
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Figure 6. Mean percentage correct for all birds in
asymptotic performance on the three sets of
field slides, as a function of species, back-
ground, and orientation of the moth in positive
slides. Orientation X is vertical with head
up; orientation Y is vertical with head down;
and orientation Z is horizontal.
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C. retecta on oak bark, a cryptic condition, subjects respon-
ded at a mean of 62.0% correct when the moth was oriented
vertically with the head up, at 82.0% correct when oriented
vertically with head down, and at 89.3% correct when oriented
horizontally. In responding to slides containing C. relicta
on birch bark, a cryptic condition, subjects responded at
a mean of 67.3% correct when the moth was oriented vertically
in either direction, and at a mean of 78.7% correct when orien-
ted horizontally. Thus, under cryptic conditions, horizontal
orientations resulted in higher levels of percentage correct
responding than the vertical orientations. These effects of
orientation upon responding are not evident for slides in
which the moth was conspicuous. ANOVA of percentage correct
performance revealed that effects of orientation when the
moth was cryp'.ic resulted in a significant Species x Background
x Orientation interaction, F(8,32) = 4.67, p < .001. In addi-
tion, the fact that effects of orientation upon percentage
correct varied with the background resulted in a significant
Background x Orientation interaction, F(4,16) = 3.67, p(.05.
Figure 7 presents the mean speed of asymptotic responding
for all birds on positive field slides as a function of
species, background, and orientation. Response speed was
most clearly affected by orientation of C. cara and C. retecta
under cryptic conditions on oak, and by C. relicta on both
a non-bark background and under cryptic conditions on birch.
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Figure 7. Mean speed of responding for all birds in asymp-
totic performance on positive field slides as a
function of species
,
background , and orientation.
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Under cryptic conditions, responding to C. cara was slowest
when the moth was oriented vertically with head down, and
fastest when oriented horizontally. Slides containing C.
retecta under cryptic conditions were responded to most
slowly when the moth was oriented vertically with head up.
Response speeds to slides containing C. relicta were affected
by orientation most notably when this moth was placed on
either birch or non-bark backgrounds. On these substrates,
responding was slowest when C. relicta was oriented horizon-
tally, and fastest when oriented vertically with head down.
However, response speeds were generally slower when this moth
was placed on birch bark than when placed on a non-bark
background. ANOVA of response speeds to positive field
slides reflected the change in performance as a function of
orientation and crypticity in a significant Species x Back-
ground x Orientation interaction, F(8,32) = 3.82, p < .001.
In addition, the fact that effects of orientation upon re-
sponse speed varied with background resulted in a significant
Background x Orientation interaction, F(4,16) = 4.10, p^.05.
Effects of the Distance from Which Slides were Taken
It was assumed that both accuracy and speed of responding
to positive slides at asymptote would decrease as the dis-
tance from which slides were taken increased, and that the
effect of varying distance would be most evident for moths
occurring under cryptic conditions. The results showed that
there was a general decrease in both accuracy and speed of
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responding to positive slides as distance increased. How-
ever, although the effects of increasing distance upon per-
centage correct were most notable when the moth occurred
under cryptic conditions, the effect of distance upon speed
of responding was not consistently a function of crypticity.
Figure 8 presents the mean percentage correct for all
birds in asymptotic responding to positive slides as a func-
tion of species, background, and distance. There were
notable decreases in percentage correct with increasing dis-
tance in responding to C. cara on oak, C. retecta on oak, and
C. relicta on birch, which represent cryptic conditions. C.
relicta, the birch mimic, produced the most decrease in per-
centage correct with increasing distance when placed on its
matching birch background. Under this condition, performance
decreased fr^m a mean of 88.9% correct on slides taken at
2 feet to 51.1% correct on slides taken at 16 feet. Respon-
ding to slides of C_. cara under cryptic conditions on oak
bark showed a decrease from a mean of 93.3% correct on slides
taken at 2 feet to a mean of 62.2% correct on slides taken
at 16 feet. Responding to slides of C. retecta under cryptic
conditions decreased from a mean of 87.7% correct on slides
taken at 2 feet to a mean of 74.4% correct on slides taken
at 16 feet. This trend of a general decrease in percentage
correct with increasing distance was also produced by C. cara
on a non-bark background. However, C. relicta and C. retecta
on a non-bark background produced inconsistent changes in
FACE PAGE FOR FIGURE 8
Mean percentage correct for all birds in
asymptotic performance on the three sets of
field slides , as a function of species , back-
ground, and distance in the positive slides.
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percentage correct as the distance increased. ANOVA of
percentage correct on positive slides at asymptote indicated
that the general decrease in percentage correct as distance
increased was significant, F(4,16) = 8,22, p<.001. Further-
more, the fact that the effects of distance varied with
species and background was reflected in a significant Species
x Background x Distance interaction, F(16,64) = 2.43, p^.05.
These data indicate that the effect of the distance from
which the slides were taken upon percentage correct was
greatest for slides in which the moth was cryptic.
The effect of distance upon asymptotic speed of respon-
ding to positive slides was not as consistent as upon per-
centage correct. Generally, there was an overall decrease
in mean speed of responding with increasing distance from
which the slides were taken, but the effects of distance upon
response speed were not consistently a function of crypticity.
Asymptotic performance in speed of responding to positive
slides as a function of species and distance is presented in
Figure 9. There was an overall decrease in mean speed of
responding as distance increased, F(4,16) = 4.84, p<.001.
However, this decrease in response speed was not consistent
for all species of moth, as indicated by a significant
Species x Distance interaction, F(8,32) = 2.33, p<.05.
Responding to slides containing C. relicta and C. retecta was
generally slower on slides taken at 2 feet than at 4 feet.
FACE PAGE FOR FIGURE 9
Mean speed of responding for all birds in
asymptotic performance on the three sets of
field slides, as a function of species and
distance of the positive slides.
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In addition, responding to slides of C. cara taken at 4 feet
was slower than to slides taken at 8 feet. These inconsistent
changes in response speed across distance may be accounted
for by the variability in response speed as a function of
background and species of moth.
Figure 10 presents the mean speed of responding to
positive field slides at asymptote as a function of species,
distance, and background. This figure shows that changes
in species and background produced highly variable changes in
response speed as the distance from which slides were taken
increased. Only a few conditions produced any decreasing
trend in speed of responding as distance was increased:
C cara on oak or non-bark backgrounds, <3. retecta on birch,
and C. relicta on birch. All other conditions produced highly
variable effects upon response speed as distance increased,
as reflected by a significant Species x Background x Distance
interaction, F(16,64) = 4.33, p <.001.
Effects of Trial Type upon Asymptotic Performance
Because trial type was not included in the previous
analysis of asymptotic performance, subsequent analyses were
conducted to determine the effects of trial type upon both
percentage correct and speed of responding at asymptote.
Since negative slides were characterized by the factors of
background and distance only, performance was analyzed as a
function of background, distance, and trial type.
Asymptotic performance on field slides in terms of the
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FACE PAGE FOR FIGURE 10
Figure 10. Mean speed of responding for all birds in
asymptotic performance on the three sets of
field slides, as a function of species,
background, and distance of positive slides
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mean percentage correct for all birds, as a function of trial
type and distance is presented in Figure 11. Subjects
responded to positive slides at a mean of 84.5% correct, and
to negative slides at a mean of 79.7% correct. Although
performance on negative slides was generally lower than on
positive slides in terms of percentage correct, this differ-
ence was not significant, F(l,4) =
.50, p > . 10 . This figure
also shows that the general decrease in percentage correct
with increasing distance from which the slides were taken
was not an effect of positive slides only. This decrease in
percentage correct across distance occurred with both positive
and negative slides, and was reflected in a significant main
effect of distance, F(4,16) = 24.03, p<.001. In addition,
the absence of any significant interaction between trial type
and background or distance indicates that the subjects dis-
played similar performance, in terms of percentage correct,
on both positive and negative slides as a function of these
factors
.
Figure 12 presents the mean percentage correct on field
slides for all birds at asymptote, as a function of background
and distance. This figure shows that background alone affec-
ted percentage correct responding in that subjects responded
to slides containing a birch background at a mean of 74.9%
correct; with an oak background at a mean of 82.0% correct;
and with a non-bark background at a mean of 89.4% correct.
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FACE PAGE FOR FIGURE 11
Figure 11. Mean percent correct for all birds in asymp-
totic performance on the three sets of field
slides, as a function of trial type and distance.
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FACE PAGE FOR FIGURE 12
Figure 12. Mean percent correct for all birds in asymp-
totic performance on the three sets of field
slides , as a function of background and
distance in both positive and negative slides
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Thus, performance was significantly affected by type of
background, F(2,8) = 9.57, p <.001. It appears then, that
the use of a birch background in slides decreased the accuracy
of the birds' performance, whether or not a moth was present
in the slide. This figure also shows that the effect of
distance did not vary with changes in background. With each
background, there was still a general decrease in percentage
correct as the distance from which the slides were taken
increased
.
Figure 13 presents the mean speed of responding to field
slides at asymptote as a function of trial type and distance.
The mean speed of responding to positive slides was .469,
while the mean speed of responding to negative slides was .243.
This difference between response speeds on positive and
negative slides was significant, F(l,4) = 60.4, p<.001.
Responding to positive slides was characterized by a decrease
in response speed as the distance from which the slide was
taken increased. However, responding to negative slides did
not show this same trend. Response speeds to negative slides
was fastest on slides taken at 12 and 16 feet. This differen-
tial effect of distance upon response speed to positive and
negative slides was reflected in a significant Distance x
Trial type interaction, F(4,16) = 6.97, p < .001. It should
be noted, however, that the increase in response speed to
negative slides taken at 12 and 16 feet was accompanied by
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Figure 13 • Mean speed of responding for all birds in
asymptotic performance on £he three sets of
field slides , as a function of distance within
each trial type.
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very low levels of percentage correct on these slides.
These results indicate that although there was no effect of
trial type upon percentage correct at asymptote, trial type
very clearly determined the speed with which subjects respon
ded to slides.
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Discussion
The results of this study clearly indicate that photo-
graphs of moths may be suitable as models of natural prey in
the study of searching behavior in the Northern bluejay.
These results also suggest that similar mechanisms may control
patterns of responding to simulated prey and to natural prey
objects in the wild, since asymptotic responding to photo-
graphs of moths was affected by those factors which have
been assumed to affect detection of prey in the wild. Both
accuracy and speed of detection of prey were affected by the
crypticity, orientation, and distance of the prey object, in
a manner that was consistent with current theories of search-
ing in a visual predator.
This study also showed that bluejays can learn a complex
visual discr j, nination problem where the relevant stimulus is
contained in a photograph. The use of matched pairs of posi-
tive and negative slides throughout training, the nature of
asymptotic responding to positive and negative slides, and
performance on transfer to new sets of slides support the
conclusion that the subjects learned to respond to the moths
and not to some other visual component of the photographs.
Furthermore, the technique of conducting discrimination train-
ing with laboratory slides did not facilitate initial transfer
to the field slides. The extensive training on field slides
required by the laboratory-trained group indicates that this
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training procedure was not as efficient as was expected.
This study also revealed that the typos of errors made on
positive and negative slides may be used to determine whether
the subjects are responding to the presence or absence of
a selected feature in a photograph.
Initial Acquisition of the Discrimination
Although the characteristics of acquisition during
initial discrimination training were not a major focus of
this study, the nature of acquisition deserves some discussion
Early in training, subjects responded to most slides as though
they were positive, and acqui sition most notably involved
an increase in correct responding to negative slides. This
effect was similar to that found by Siegel and llonig (1970),
where pigeons showed consistent responding to positive slides,
and errors appeared to be due to imperfect extinction to nega-
tive slides* Furthermore, it appears that Siegel and Honig's
pigeons maintained this pattern of responding throughout
training. In the present study, trial type affected accuracy
of performance only during initial acquisition and early in
transfer to the first two sets of field slides. The fact
that an effect of trial type was evident only on new slides
suggests that this effect is a characteristic of acquisition
on this type of discrimination problem. Siegel and Honig's
pigeons may have shown this type of response pattern because
of incomplete acquisition of the discrimination, since they
were given 36 training sessions of 40 trials each and were
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not trained until performance stabilized. On the other hand,
there may be a species difference between pigeons and blue-
jays in the performance on visual discrimination problems
using 2-dimensional slides as the discriminative stimuli.
However, in view of the procedures used for training in both
Siegel and Honig's and this study, species' differences are
not an acceptable explanation for the effect of positive and
negative slides upon performance.
The pattern of responding in which most errors are made
on negative slides may be a pattern indicative of incomplete
acquisition of the discrimination problem. In the present
study, it appears that when a jay is presented a slide, two
possible approaches to responding may result. The jay may
immediately detect a moth, and respond correctly to procure
reinforcement. If the bird either does not detect a moth
or does not rely on cues of "moth - no moth" (perhaps when
the moth appears under unfamiliar conditions), the jay may
then respond on the basis of its prior reinforcement history
to maximize the probability of reinforcement. In the present
experiment, reinforcement occurs only for pecking at the
slide, and never occurs for pecking at the change-over key.
Thus, if the trial type (positive or negative slide) is un-
known, the probability of reinforcement, on any one trial,
for pecking at the slide is .50, while the probability of
reinforcement for pecking at the change-over key is zero.
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Although incorrect responses to positive slides were followed
by a long ITI, the salience of food reinforcement was most
likely greater than that of avoidance of a long ITI. There-
fore, the training procedures used in this study may specif-
ically produce the tendency to respond to most slides as if
they were positive, when learning has not yet reached asymp-
tote.
The training procedures used by Siegel and Honig also
may account for the same effect throughout the course of their
study. They cited two possible reasons for consistent respon-
ding to positive slides, basing these reasons on the assump-
tion that this effect results only from imperfect extinction
4
to negative slides. One explanation was that the use of a
variety of negative slides, where there is no specific common
visual pattern to the negative stimulus, results in imperfect
extinction of responding to negative slides. The alternative
explanation was that imperfect extinction to negative slides
resulted from the overlap of visual components between posi-
tive and negative slides. Thus, Siegel and Honig assumed
that responding to positive slides occurred only because the
pigeon detected the positive feature. They did not take into
account the possibility that the pigeon may not have detected
the positive stimulus, but responded to the slide in any
case. The type of training procedures used by Siegel and
Honig may account for this pattern of responding to positive
and negative slides on the basis of the probability of
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reinforcement for peeking at slides. In their study, under
successive discrimination training procedures each slide was
presented for 60 seconds, and all trials were followed by
a 10 second timeout interval. Reinforcement was delivered
only for pecking at positive slides. Pecking at negative
slides was not reinforced. Thus, if the trial type is un-
known, the probability of reinforcement for pecking is .50,
while the probability of reinforcement for not pecking is
zero. In this procedure, the pigeon maximizes the probabil-
ity of getting reinforcement by pecking whenever the trial
type is unknown. In view of these training procedures, there
may be positive slides in which the pigeon did not actually
detect the positive stimulus, but pecked at the slide.
In view of these considerations, it may be assumed that
if the number of errors that occur on negative slides is
much greater than the number of errors that occur on positive
slides, the subject is not always responding on the basis of
the presence or absence of a selected feature in the photogra
Thus, in order to assume that any subject has learned a dis-
crimination on the basis of the presence or absence of a
feature in a photograph, the subject must be trained until it
appears that the difference in numbers of errors on positive
and negative slides is minimal. Another method of assuring
that performance is based on responding to the presence or
absence of a feature in a photograph would be to determine
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the consistency of errors on particular slides. In the
present study, the fact that effects of trial type were not
evident at asymptote, and the fact that most errors were
consistently produced by difficult (long distance and cryptic)
slides further shows that, at asymptote, the jays were re-
sponding only on the basis of the presence or absence of moths
in photographs.
Transfer to the Three Sots of Field Slides
The comparison of performance between the group trained
on laboratory slides and the group trained on field slides
in transfer to the three sets of field slides revealed differ-
ences in the rate of acquisition of the discrimination. The
group trained on laboratory slides not only required a greater
number of training sessions on each slide set, but also dis-
played effects of trial type upon performance much later in
training than did the group trained initially of field slides.
These results indicate that even as late as transfer to the
second set of field slides, the laboratory-trained group may
still have been in the process of acquiring the discrimination
In addition, the high asymptotic levels of performance of the
laboratory-trained group on the first two sets of field slides
may have been the result of the extensive training received
on specific sets of slides. The amount of training required
by the laboratory-trained group indicates that the use of
laboratory slides in initial discrimination training is not
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an efficient method of training on this visual discrimination
problem.
Effects of Crypticity of the Moths
Crypticity of the moths had dramatic effects upon the
jays' ability to detect moths in slides. It was hypothesized
that crypticity, as traditionally defined, would in fact
reduce the jays' ability to detect the moths. This hypothe-
sis was supported by the decrease in performance, in terms
of percentage correct, when a moth occurred under cryptic
conditions, as compared to performance on slides containing
the same species under conspicuous conditions. It seems lik-
ely that the effect of crypticity upon performance would
have been even more dramatic had it not been for the large
effect of background alone. In general, accuracy of respond-
ing was lowest when a birch background occurred in the slide,
whether or not a moth was present. This low accuracy of res-
ponding to slides containing birch backgrounds minimized the
difference between responding to moths placed on a matching
background and responding to the same moths placed on birch
bark. The fact that birch trees have dark triangular patches
of bark, which have an appearance somewhat similar to a moth
in a resting posture, may have been a source of difficulty
with these slides. In addition, since this white background
occurred in only one-third of all slide sets, reduced accuracy
of responding to these slides may have been the result of
the jays' limited experience with this background.
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The effect of crypticity upon speed of responding was
not as clear as the effect upon percentage correct because
C. cara on both birch and non-bark backgrounds resulted in
response speeds slower than when this moth was cryptic.
The generally fast speed of responding to C. cara under
cryptic conditions may be due to the speed with which this
moth was detected in the horizontal orientation under cryptic
conditions. Oriented horizontally, C. cara produced response
speeds much greater than those when this moth occurred on a
non-bark background. This result indicates that the horizon-
tal orientation of this moth on oak may produce a much more
conspicuous appearance than when this moth occurred on a
non-matching background. However, since crypticity of the
other two species reduced speed of responding to slides, these
data support the conclusion that crypticity of prey increases
the time required to detect that prey.
Ef f ec u~s of the Orientation of the Moths
It was originally hypothesized that orientation is an
important component in producing a cryptic appearance of these
prey species, as their disruptive markings were assumed to
approximate the bark of their matching substrate. It was
further assumed that when these disruptive markings run per-
pendicular to the markings of the substrate, the moth is
conspicuous even on a matching background. The results of
this study are consistent with this hypothesis, since horizon-
tal orientation of these moths resulted in an increased
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accuracy of detection. The fact that even the type of ver-
tical orientation affected accuracy and speed of responding
to C. cara and C. retecta indicates that fine gradations of
crypticity can be obtained in photographs of prey. Further
support of this conclusion is provided by the fact that
effects of orientation of cryptic C. cara and Q retecta were
similarly reflected in both dependent measures of performance,
However, the fact that the orientation of C. relicta, the
birch mimic, did not affect response speed in a manner con-
sistent with expectations suggests that there may be differ-
ent types of response patterns to the different species of
moths
.
C. relicta differs greatly in appearance when compared
to either C. cara or C. retecta . A birch mimic, C. relicta
has wide bands of black and white coloration running horizon-
tal to the body axis. In an orientation horizontal to the
axis >f a tree, the white bands run vertically. The moth in
a horizontal position may lose the appearance of a triangular
shape, and the now vertical white bands may more closely
resemble a bird dropping, or some non-moth object. The fact
that this orientation produces slower response speeds than
the vertical orientation, but does not produce unexpected
effects upon accuracy of detection, suggests that C. relicta
,
in this orientation, for some reason takes more time for the
bird to detect. It is possible that when the brown-colored
moths are oriented in a horizontal direction, the jays detect
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them by searching for a triangular shaped, symmetrical form.
When C. relicta occurs on light-colored birch or non-bark
backgrounds, the triangular symmetry of this moth may be
masked by the vertical white bands that occur with horizontal
orientation, and the jays may have to rely on some other
visual cues for detection of this moth. Although the present
study does not provide enough information to conclude that
there is a shift in the type of visual cues utilized to
detect C. relicta on a light background, the speed of respon-
ding to this moth on a dark bark background is consistent
with the notion of the importance of triangular symmetry in
detection of moths. On dark brown bark, C. relicta in a
horizontal orientation does not produce any unusual effect
upon speed of responding. The triangular shape of this black
and white moth is clearly visible when contrasted against a
brown background in any orientation. However, when C. relicta
occurs on a comparatively lighter colored surface, its trian-
gular symmetrical appearance may be obscured.
Effects of the Distance from which Slides were Taken
It was originally expected that increasing distance would
reduce the accuracy and speed of responding to slides. In
addition, it was hypothesized that responding to slides con-
taining moths under cryptic conditions would conform to
Tinbergen's (1967) notion of direct detection distance. In
general, there was a decrease in both accuracy and speed of
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responding as distance increased. This result, in itself, is
not surprising given that the size of both moths and back-
grounds is reduced with increasing distances from which the
slides were taken. However, the effects of distance upon
responding were expected to vary with crypt icity. Tinbergen
defined direct detection distance as the average distance
from which a particular predator can detect one of a prey
species. Me further stated that the direct detection distance
is shorter when a prey species is cryptic against its substrate
Thus, it was expected that in slides where the moth occurred
under cryptic conditions, distance would have the greatest
effect upon accuracy and speed of responding. If a direct
detection distance can be defined on the basis of responding
to slides, and if a jay were unable to detect a moth at a
particular distance, performance in terms of percentage
correct should approach 50%. Although the greatest decrease
in percentage correct as distance increased occurred in res-
ponding to slides in which the moth was cryptic, only C,
rellcta under cryptic conditions on birch, at 16 feet, pro-
duced performance close to 50% correct. Thus, evidence of a
short direct detection distance due to crypticity resulted
directly from responding to C. rclicta . It appears, from
this data, that under simulated cryptic conditions, the direct
detection distance for C. rellcta lies between 12 and 16 feet.
This assumption is further supported by the slow mean speed
of responding to this moth, when cryptic, at 12 and 16
feet.
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No specific direct detection distance can be noted for C. cara
and C. retecta, although it appears that responding to C.
cara under cryptic conditions would approach 50% correct if
slides taken at distances greater than 16 feet were used.
In spite of the absence of evidence for specific direct
detection distances for these species, it should be noted
that increasing distances consistently reduced percentage
correct only for moths under cryptic conditions. On the
other hand, responding to conspicuous moths did not reflect
these dramatic decreases in percentage correct. This result
clearly supports the conclusion that the direct detection
distance varies as a function of crypticity.
The effect of distance upon speed of responding was not
consistently a function of crypticity. Although there was a
general decrease in speed of responding as distance increased,
not every species under cryptic conditions produced a large
decrease in response speed as distance increased. A decrease
in speed of responding with increasing distance was noted only
for C. cara and C. relicta under cryptic conditions. However,
these two species under cryptic conditions are those which
produced the greatest decrease in percentage correct as dis-
tance increased. These data support the assumption that under
these simulated conditions, C. cara and C. relicta produce
shorter direct detection distances than C. retecta . It should
be noted, however, that C. retecta under cryptic conditions
produced generally low response speeds, and the increasing
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distances may not have been great enough to produce even
lower response speeds. These data, then, are consistent
with Tinbergen's notion that direct detection distance is
shorter when prey species are cryptic.
Effects of Trial Type
An interesting characteristic of asymptotic performance
was that responding in terms of percentage correct was sim-
ilar on positive and negative slides, but that speed of
responding to slides was greatly affected by trial type.
The mean response speed to positive slides corresponds to a
response latency of 2.1 seconds. This speed of detection
appears to be surprisingly fast, considering the fact that
this latency includes the time it took the bluejay to move
from the change-over key to the slide key. The slower speed
of responding to negative slides could be assumed to represent
a general search time, or the length of time the bluejay
will search for a moth in the slide before deciding there is
no moth present. The mean speed of responding to negative
slides corresponds to a response latency of 4.1 seconds, which
is nearly twice as long as the mean latency to detect most
moths. However, this latency is still a relatively short
time interval. The difference in response speeds to positive
and negative slides suggests that perhaps the jays were
utilizing an efficient method of responding by limiting the
time spent searching for moths in slides. On positive slides,
the jays may have terminated the search as soon as a moth
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was detected, while on negative slides, the jays may have
terminated the search when a moth was not detected within a
specific time interval.
Many studies of visual search in humans have focused
on reaction times, or response latencies, as evidence for
mechanisms such as exhaustive search, or parallel and serial
scanning of visual stimuli (as described in Neisser, 1967).
Sternberg (1966) measured reaction times of subjects search-
ing for target digits in lists of varying length. His
subjects were reguired to pull one lever, a positi. 2 re-
sponse, if a target digit was present in a list, and to pull
another lever, a negative response, if the target digit was
not present. For some list lengths, Sternberg found differ-
ences between response latencies on positive and negative
trials, and for other list lengths, he found no differences.
However, slopes of the latency functions for positive and
negative trials were not significantly different. Sternberg
interpreted the equality of these slopes as evidence for an
exhaustive scanning process. That is, even when a match
occurred between a digit in the list and the memory of the
target digit, scanning continued through the entire list.
Using the same line of reasoning, the results of the present
study, then, suggest that the jays were self-terminating the
search for moths in positive slides, by visually searching
the positive slides only until a moth was located.
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Conclusions
In summary, these results indicate that the procedure
developed here provides a useful measure for the study of
searching behaviors, which have typically been the focus
of animal behaviorists and ethologists. Because responding
to photographs of moths was consistent with theories concer-
ning factors which affect detection of prey in the wild, a
number of conclusions can be drawn. First, crypticity of
prey, as defined by the human eye in terms of coloration
matched with the substrate, reduces a predator's ability to
detect that prey. Secondly, appropriate orientation of cryptic
bark-like moths, such that disruptive markings run parallel
to ridges in the bark, is a critical factor in reducing the
jays' ability to detect these moths. These data, therefore,
lend direct support to hypotheses concerning those factors
which contribute to a cryptic appearance. Furthermore, it
can t concluded that, in fact, crypticity reduces a predator's
direct detection distance, and therefore is a functional de-
fense against predation, as indicated by the results of
Croze (1970). Therefore, the procedure developed here can
be applied in determining how a visual predator perceives, and
responds to, a prey object.
Although this study does not intend to suggest that
these techniques replicate events exactly as they occur in
the subjects' natural environment, these data indicate that
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patterns of responding to simulated prey objects may very
well be similar to patterns of responding to actual prey
objects. If the assumption can be made that these response
patterns are similar, this technique has tremendous potential
for the study of searching image. Current research in this
area has not yet developed an investigative technique to
determine whether searching image encompasses a mechanism
of selective perception or a mechanism of selective responding
Past studies of searching image have defined detection of
prey by a predator by capture of that prey. This study has
utilized not just one measure of detection, but has divided
detection into two components, accuracy of detection and
speed of detection. Thus, this study provides a methodology
that allows a finer analysis of behavior than those methods
that have typically been used for the study of visual search-
ing behaviors of predators.
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Appendix A
Samples from the collection of field slides.
Figure 1. Top: C. cara on oak, taken at a distance of 2 feet.
Bottom: C. retecta on oak, taken at a distance of
2 feet*
Figure 2. Top: C. relicta on oak, taken at a distance of
2 feet.
Bottom: C. retecta on birch, taken at a distance
of 4 feet*
Figure 3. Top: C. cara on oak, taken at a distance of 8 feet*
Middle : retecta on oak , taken at a distance
of 12 feet.
Bottom: C. relicta on a non-bark background, taken
at a distance of 16 feet*
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Appendix B
ANOVA tables of performance in terms of percentage
correct and speed of responding.
f 3
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Table 1
ANOVA of percentage correct during the first 16 sessions ofinitial discrimination training.
SIG
NS
SV df SS MS _F
Between Animals (A) 5 12310.88
Groups (G) l 5400.70 5400.70 3.13
VG 4 6910.18 1727.55
Within Animals (A) 186 124832.74
Trial Type (T) 1 43811.15 43811.15 12.21 p < .001
T X G 1 1339.33 1339.33 .37 NS
T X A (G) 4 14352.43 3588.11
Sessions (S) 15 5207.52 347.17 6.21 p < .001
S X G 15 1625.51 108.37 1.94 NS
S X A/G 60 3351.67 55.86
TXS 15 7214.39 480.96 2.11 p < .05
T X S X G 15 2757.18 183.81 .81 NS
T X S X G X A/G 60 13673.29 227.89
Total 191 137143.62
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Table 2
ANOVA of percentage correct during the last 10 sessions ofinitial discrimination training.
— df_ SS_ MS F SIG
Between Animals (A) 5 4750.54
Groups (G) i 3238.56 3238.56 8.57 p < .05
A/G 4 1511.98 377.99
Within Animals (A) 114 5683.44
Trial Type (T) 1 250.56 250.56 .62 NS
T x G 1 1515.14 1515.14 3.73 NS
T X A/G 4 1625.87 406.47
Sessions (S) 9 71.16 7.91 1.21 NS
S X G 9 59.66 6.63 1.01 NS
S X A/G 36 235.57 6.54
T X S 9 281.01 31.22 .85 NS
T X S X G 9 328.64 36.52 .99 NS
T X S X G X A/G 36 1315.83 36.55
Total 119 10433.98
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Table 3
ANOVA of percentage correct during the first 24 sessions of
transfer to the three sets of field slides.
sv df' 1 X SS Mr; C Tf
"
o lb
Between Animals (A) 961.55
Groups (G) 1X 833.87 83 3 ft 7
A/G 4 8783 68 ?19S 9?
Within i Animals (A) 858 34 7825.67
Blocks (B) 2 18819.89 9409 94 6 75 n < OS
B X G 2*— 2501.99 1250 .99 . -/ w NS
B X A/G 8 1114 1.84 1392 . 73
Sessions (S) 23 1180? .91 513 . 171 » X ' 6.66 D < .00 1
S X G 23 1222 . 50 53 . 15 .69 NS
S X A/G 92 7087.31 77*04
Trial Type (T) 1 38506.74 38506.74 1.48 NS
T X G 1 1025.73 1025.73 .04 NS
T X A/G 4 103889.23 25972.31
B X T 2 14600.36 7300.18 3.24 NS
B X S 46 4200.96 91.33 1.24 NS
T X S 23 14818. 16 644 .27 2.85 p < .001
G X B X T 2 14966.67 7483.34 3.32 NS
G X B X S 46 6725.35 146.20 1.98 p r.05
G X T X S 119 11X A -7 . X X .53 NS< . >
B X T X S 46 6495.42 141.21 1.18 NS
B X T X A/G 8 18011.95 2251.49
B X S X A/G 184 13604.53 73.94
T X S X A/G 92 20826.40 226.37
G X B X T X 5 46 12757.89 227.35 2.31 p <.001
B X T X S X A/G 184 22080.20 120.00
Total 863 348787.22
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Table 4
ANOVA of percentage correct during the last 10 sessions oftransfer to the three sets of field slides.
SV
Between Animals (A)
df
b
SS
6863 .47
MS F SIG
Groups (G) 1 1030 • 23 1030 .23 .71 NS
A/G A4 5833 .24 1458.31
Within Animals (A) Q C A5 b4 A r\ A A A *"7 c40 114 • 75
Blocks (B) 2 7264 . 18 3632.09 7. 79 P <
B X G 2 48b9 .85 2429.92 5.21 P <
B X A/G oo 3728.29 a r r f\ a466.04
Sessions (S) y 1/6.24 19 • 58 1.37 NS
S X G y 196 • yy 21.89 1.53 NS
S X A/G 3b CI C TAbib. /2 14 . 33
Trial Type (T) a A 1 A QCi /i.yb A 1 a n c1/1.95 • 06 NS
T X G 1 33 / • bb 33 / • bb A O.• 12 NS
T X A/G A*± -1 1 70Q 0£ ^y 5 <L •Ub
B X T C 7 1 ft ^f 1 • O J OR Q1JJt7 1 . 1 Z IN O
B X S 1 ft10 1 JU . £ ft • O 17 M CIN O
T X S y o c*> nodbo »u
j
Rft
. JO M <^Yi O
G X B X T c ID / c. . /
H
07 0 7Q M C
G X B X S 1 ftlO 9ftn ft 1dOU • O 1 ID. DU 1 pft1 • £ o IN O
G X T X S 9 318. 79 o c /i o35.42 • 70 NS
B X T X S 18 640.05 35.56 1.21 NS
B X T X A/G 8 2400.84 300.10
B X S X A/G 72 874.85 12.15
T X S X A/G 36 1818.43 50.51
G X B X T X S 18 524.96 29.16 .99 NS
B X T X S X A/G 72 2119.06 29.43
Total 359 46978.22
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Table 5
SV
rA of asymptotic performance on
: percentage correct.
positive slides in terms
feen Animals (A)
H-Pur
5 3 2ft 1 7 7ft
MS SIG
Grouos (G) 1 1U44 • Z74 i n /i /i q aIU44 • ^4 • 13
A/G 4 317 79 PA
tin Animals 804 5090^1 9n
SDecies ( S
)
/ 1
— •— -X V_ O \ .^J / 2 1Q9ft ftQ 7D4 • 44 • ob NS
S X G 2 ftoo qq /inn /i qHUU • 4 :7 • JO NS
S X A/G 8XX ftq c.n 1 9Ox JU • id lift 77
Backaround (B) 2 29745 19 IhO / c. m OU J #07 NS
B X G 2Cm 540 95 9 7n i 0 n 7 NS
B X A/G ftXX 32256 79 40 3 9 10U O • XVx
Distance* ( D
)
4 19394 57 4Q/1Q a/\LtO40 #D4 ft 99 p < .001
D X G 4 1350 12 337 53 57• *x / NS
D X A/G 16x vx 9441 9ft-744 i« XU 5Q0 1
9
Ori pnf^f i on (O)XX Jb JL. v_ 1 1 L U L -L. VX L 1 \ YX / 2 1620 74 ft 10 37O XVJ 9 O f 1 11X • X X NS
0 X GXX X xx 2 40 3 4fiU J • H vj C.C. NS
0 X A/G 8XX 5839 .01*X XX —> -7 • X/ X 720 .88/ mm VX • XX XX
S X B 4 22388 .15 5597.04 12.29 p < .001
£ X D 8XX 2955 06 369.38 . 71• / x NS
B X D 8XX 6457 2ft 80 7 16xx\x / • lvx 1 34 NS
s x o<-x x xx 4 6761 4ftvx / O X « *4 O 1690 37 2 09 NS
B X 0 44 6465 . 19 1616 • 30 3.67 p < .05
D X 0 8 4907.65 613.46 1.53 NS
G X S X B 4 920.49 230.12 .51 NS
G X S X D 8 2818.77 352.35 .68 NS
G X B X D 8 1538.77 192.35 .32 NS
S X B X D 16 13824.20 864.01 2.43 p < .05
G X S X 0 4 2609.38 652.35 .81 NS
G X B X 0 4 487.90 121.98 .28 NS
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Table 5 (continued)
SV df SS MS F SIG
co \rA B X 0 o 2194.07 4.67 p < .001
YA JJ vA 0 Qo jbyb .U2 449.75 1.12 NS
co V"A U X 0 lb 4 iyi, bu 261.98 .53 NS
o vA JJ A 0 lb 1 1 /4 / • lb 734.20 1.84 NS
co YA D YA A/G 1 fxID / *ioo «y l 455.43
c YA r\1J YA A/G ibb / y» j 1 521.23
QD YA 1J A ft / /-.A/G IQIOQ /in 604.01
r* \rA O X A/G ID 808.77
D vA o X A/G 1 AID nncc on/ U D D • OU 440.99
L)
vA 0 X A/G ItLod. 1 • bb 400.86
G -\rA fts X B X D ID ooyb • / y 431.05 1.21 NS
G X s X B X 0 QO /i o i c on4J Jb .oil 541.98 1.15 NS
G X fls X D X 0 ID c in /i mD /U4 • JU 419.01 1 .85 NS
G X B X D X 0 lb o j ^ i • y a 520.12 1.30 NS
s X B X D X 0 J*! ^ ^ 1 / b • oU 692.99 1.66 p < .05
s X B X D X A/G 64 22727.90 355.12
s X B X 0 X A/G 32 15018.27 469.32
s X D X 0 X A/G 64 31504.20 492.25
B X D X 0 X A/G 64 25566.42 399.48
G X S X B X D XO 32 14424.69 450.77 1.08 NS
5 X B X D X 0 X
A/G 128 53337.28 416.70
Total 809 541848.98
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Table 6
ANOVA of asymptotic performance on positive slides in termsof speed of responding (latency reciprocals).
SV df SS MS F
/een Animals (A) 5 10.69
Groups (G) 1 4.290 4.290 2.68 NS
A/G 4 6.396 1.599
lin Animals 804 29.046
Species (S) 2 .215 .108 3. 10 NS
S X G 2 .005 .003 .08 NS
S X A/G 8 .278 .035
Background 2 .261 .131 1.59 NS
B X G 2 .241 .120 1.46 NS
B X A/G 8 .658 .082
Distance (D) 4 .451 .113 4.84 p < .001
D X G 4 .056 .014 .60 NS
D X A/G 16 .373 .023
Orientation (0) 2 .148 .074 2.34 NS
0 X G 2 .042 .021 .67 NS
0 X A/G 8 .253 .032
s X B 4 .731 .183 7.62 p < .001
s X D 8 .435 .054 2.33 p < .05
B X D 8 .515 .064 1.69 NS
S X 0 4 .450 .113 2.61 NS
B X 0 4 .798 .200 4.10 P <-05
D X 0 8 .578 .072 2.16 NS
G X S X B 4 .070 .018 .73 NS
G X S X D 8 .230 .029 1.24 NS
G X B X D 8 .136 .017 .45 NS
S X B X D 16 1.350 .084 4.33 p <.001
G X S X 0 4 .104 .026 .60 NS
G X B X 0 4 .199 .050 1.02 NS
S X B X 0 8 .546 .068 3.82 p <.001
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ri\j YA n YA
c VA n YA
RD YA n YA
C Y R YA
co YA n YA
R YA. n YA
Y n YA
B Yy\ o Y
n Y
-/V o YJ\
G Yy\. Q YA
G Y Q Yj\
G Y q Y
G Yw Rxj Y
s X B X
s X B X
s X B X
s X D X
B X D X
G X S X
r
•> X B
A/G
X
Total
Table 6 (continued
df SS
0 8 .232
0 16 .702
0 16 1.171
A/G 16 .384
A/G 32 .744
A/G 32 1.219
A/G 16 .691
A/G 16 »—i ^-i r-».777
A/G 32 1.071
R VD A u 16 • 494
R VO A 0 8 .075
U A 0 16 • 538
D X 0 16 .348
D X 0 32 2.101
D X A/G 64 1.246
0 X A/G 32 .571
0 X A/G 64 1.746
0 X A/G 64 1.421
BX D X 0 32 .519
D X 0 X
128 3.873
809 39.736
MS F SIG
.029 .87 NS
.044 1.61 NS
.073 3.30 p <.001
.024
.023
.038
.043
.049
.034
.031 1 1.58 NS
.009 .52 NS
.034 1.23 NS
.022
4
.98 NS
.066 2.17 p <.001
.020
.018
.027
.022
.016 .54 NS
.030
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Table 7
ANOVA of asymptotic performance on positive and negativefield slides in terms of percentage correct.
SV d-F ss MC F SIG
Between Animals (A) 5 5409 ^ft
Groups (G) IX 21ft1 7^ 9 i P 1 7 ^ NS
A/G one Q -1
Within Animals 174 337765 9^
Trial Type (T) X 9485 4^ Q /I Q C /I O NS
T X G 1 Qft 77 yO • / / • 01 NS
T X A/G 4 759^8 77
Background (B) 0Cm 57502 79 9ft 7 R1 ^
A
p <
B X G 2Cm 3046 42 152^ 91±mj Cm mj m C. X
B X A/G 24016 7Q ^009 m
Distance (D) 4 519^0 Rfi 1 9Qft9 79±Ct -7£5 Cm % 1 Cm P \
D X G 4 OU it'iO 1 -1
1
M C
D X A/G 16X \J 8643 95 540 2 5J U 0 Cm mm*
B X D ft 1156. 54 144 57X*-± *-r . J / 41• H X NS
B X T 2Cm 5988 .64*mt mS \m*\J • *rr 2994 ^2 76 NSm\ mj
D X T 4 2168 89 542 22 78 NS
G X B X D ft 5217. 78<mf Cm mm 1 0 * \m) 652 .22 1 83 NS
G X B X T 2mm 5754.57 2877.28 .73 NS
G X D X T A4 212
•
3d • 30 NS
B X D X T 8 8838.52 1104.81 2.00 NS
B X D X A/G 32 11400.49 356.26
B X T X A/G 8 31631.60 3953.95
D X T X A/G 16 11162.47 697.65
G X B X D X T 8 2845.43 355.67 .67 NS
B X D X T X A/G 32 17681.98 552.56
Total 179 343175.31
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Table 8
ANOVA of asymptotic performance on positive and negative
field slides in terms of percentage correct.
sv df SS MS F SIG
Between Animals (A) 5 12.798
Groups (G) 1 5.023 5.023 2.59 NS
A/G 4 7.775 1.944
Within Animals 174 27.715
Trial Type (T) 1 20.733 20.733 60.40 p < .001
T X G 1 .317 .317 .92 NS
T X A/G 4 1.372 .343
Background (B) 2 .016 .008 .19 NS
B X G 2 .131 .066 1.57 NS
B X A/G 8 .334 .042
Distance (D) 4 .116 .029 1.41 NS
D X G 4 .078 .019 .96 NS
D X A/G 16 .328 .021
B X D 8 .494 .059 2.17 NS
B X T 2 .502 .251 4.15 NS
D X T 4 .488 .122 6.97 p < .001
G X B X D 8 .025 .003 .11 NS
G X B X T 2 .060 .030 .50 NS
G X D X T 4 .018 .004 .25 NS
B X D X T 8 .179 .022 1.04 NS
B X D X A/G 32 .872 .027
B X T X A/G 8 .484 .061
D X T X A/G 16 .280 .018
G X B X D X T 8 .204 .025 1.19 NS
B X D X T X A/G 32 .684 .021
Total 179 40.513

